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COURT OF THE CHIEF UDICIAL MAGISTRATE:: DIMA HASAO HAFLONG

G.R CASE NO- 136/2OL3

u/s- 27s/427 /337 t.P.C

The State

-Vs-

Ajibur lslam.

PRESENT:- Sri Bankim Sarma, A.J.S

C.J.M, Dima Hasao, Haflong.

For the Prosecution : Mr.Md.Fakharuddin Ahmed Choudhury........Learndd A.P.P.

For the Accused person : Sri. Jaujit Thaosen ....Learned Defense Advocate.

Date of prosecution evidence

Date of Argument

Date of Judgment

: 30 / 08 / tB, 27 I 09 / L8, 27 / t2 / L8, 04 I 02 / 19, 07 I 08 / t9 .

:07 /08/19.

: 17 lo8l19.
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I ,. Case of the Prosecution in brief is that informant Sri. Bhadra Kanta Bora filed an FIR on

I Ot:tLl06ll3 before the O/C of Diyungmukh P.S stating inter-alia that on dtd: 10/06/13 at

I morning 8 am he was returning from Umrangso to Nagaon of vehicle no. AS-02-E-8336 Star

I Aus. Under the Diyungmukh P.S near Nepali Basti a vehicle was going at high speed and hit the

I tree. Vehicle was badly damaged along with the 5 people who were inside the vehicle sustained

I gflevous rnlury.l.
li 2. On receipt of the ejahar, the O/C of Diyungmukh P.S, registered a P.S case no.16lL3, uls'

I Z79l4Z7l338I.P.C and aftbr completion of investigation the I/O filed the charge-sheet against

I the accused person u|s.27914271337 I.P.C. This Court finding a prima facie case against the

I accused person; took cognizance of the offences uls-27914271337 I.P.C and proceed for

I oisposal.
I

I :. The accused person appeared before this court and was*released on bail. Particulars of the

I offences u|s.27914271337 I.P.C are explained to the accused to whlch he pleaded not guilty

I and claimed to be tried,

I

| +. In order to bring home the charges, prosecution examined six (6) witnesses in the form of:-

l@mi*ru;r :=z/
l_iI POINTS FOR DETERMINATION

I

I S. To asceftain the guilt of the accused person on the charges leveled against him, the

I t.. following points are softed out for decision in the present case:

I Whether on that day the accused person committed the offence suls-27914271337 I.P.C
I

I agahst the complainant as alleged or not?

I , have examined the accused person uls.279l42itzsll.P.C . I have heard argument of
II both the learned Counsels.

I

I nll the prosecution evidence are explained carefully. He denied all the allegations leveled

I ugainst them.



DISQUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

6. To decide above points let us make a scrutiny of the evidence led by the prosecution in

support of this case.

7. (i) P.W.1: Sri. Bhadra Kanta Bora stated that he is the informant of this case. Ext.L is F.LR,
Ext.1(1) is his signature. On t0l06lt3 at 8 am one star bus met with an accident at road side.
Four people sustained injury. The vehicle was damaged. He filed the F.LR

(ii) P,W.2: Sri. Kabinon Kemprai stated that he was sitting inside a bus in the year 2013. The
bus met with an accident. He got injury in his leg. Few people got injury.

During cross examination he stated that he started from Langting gaon. The driver was
driving normally. It was a pure accident.

(iii) P.W.3: Edrish Ali stated that it was incident of 2013. She was travelling in a Star Bus from
Umrangso to Nagaon, She was asleep and when she woke she found that their vehicle had hit

Some person were injured but she was unharmed. Vehicle was travelling at a normal

examination she stated that she does not t no* no* the accident took place.

.4: S.I Ampee Daulagupu stated that on L6l03lL3, He was O/C Diyungmukh P.S, On

he received an F.I.R from ASI Bhadra Kanta Bora. There was an accident on the
us day at 8 am. One star bus bearing R/C. AS-02-E-8336 coming from Umrangso towards

Lanka hit a tree. The driver drove the vehicle rashly and negligently and fell down. As a result
passenger received severe injury. He registered P.S case and took for the investigation. He

visited the P.O prepared the sketchmap. He sent the injured persons medical checkup. He

seized the vehicle alongwith documents. He conducted the M.V.I inspection. The vehicle was
given in zimma to the registered owner. The driver was arrested. He collected the medical

repofts. Ext.2 is the seizure list, Ext.2(1) is his signature. Ext.3 is the seizure list, Ext.3(1) is his

signature. Ext,4 is the sketchmap, Ext.4(1) is his signature. He laid down the chargesheet. Ext.5

is the chargesheet, Ext.5(1) is his signature.

During cross examination he stated that he received the F.I.R on next day. He denied

the suggestion that the accident occurred due to mechanical failure of the vehicle.

(v) P.W.5: Sri. Satinath Dibragede stated that on 11-06-2013, he was MVI incharge at
Haflong DTO Office. On that day he examined one Star Bus(AS-2E-8336) on police requisition.
On examination he found front windshield glass dam'aged, front bumper damage, steering
system damage, cooling system damaged, radiator grill damage and brake system damage. The
accident occurred due to poor brake system. Ext.6 is the report, Ext.6(1) is his signature.

During cross examination he stated that this was a pure mechanical failure, It was a
pure accident.

(vi) P.W.6: Dr. Jagat Goswami stated that on l0l06lt3, he was M.O(Ayurvedic) atKhereni
medical. On that day he medically examined one Sakira Begum aged 70 yrs. On examination he

' l't / n found p.UJding and pain of heap joint and right leg lower poftion, swelling neck also. Ext,5 is

-1$\\ .t$qq[$qtl 
report, Ext's(l) is his sisnature'

i'yt$".W' 
ouring cross exbmination he stated that injury was simple.
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8. After careful scrutiny of evidence on record it appear to me that the versions of p.W.1,

P.W.2, P.W.3 and P.w.5 are important in this case. It is certified by the M.V.I that in his
report(Ext.6) the accident occurred due to poor brake system. This was a pure mechanical
failure. Hence it was a pure accident. P.W.2 and P.W.3 also deposed that the driver was driving
the Star Bus at a normal speed so it was a pure accident.

That being the position I am of the considered view that the eye witnesses of this case
did not did not prove the element of rash and negligent driving. Everyone stated that it was a
pure accident. In such an event I am of the considered view that the accused Ajibur Islam was
driving the vehicle normally but due to mechanical failure [he bus hit the tree. So prosecution
failed to established the offences u/s. 27914271337 LP.C againstthe accused person.

9. From the above appraisal and the application of law, I find that the prosecution has failed to
establish the offences uls-27914271337 I.P.C against the accused person beyond all reasonable
doubt. Therefore, the accused person is acquitted from the charges uls-27914271337 I.P,C on
benefits of doubt and set at libefi forthwith.

10. Bail-bond is extended upto six(6) months as per section'437-A Cr.P.C.

11. Given under my hand and seal of this court on this 17th day of August, 2019 at Haflong,
Dima Hasao.
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Dima Hasao, Haflong.
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APPENDIX

G.R CASE NO-136/2013

uls- 27914271337 r.P.C

Prosecution Witness 1. P.W.1: Sri. Bhadra Kanta Bora.
2. P.W.2: Sri. Kabinon.Kemprai.
3. P.W.3: Sri. Edrish Ali.
4. P.W.4: S.I Ampee Daulagupu.
5. P.W.5: Sri. Satinath Dibragede.
6. P.W.6: Dr. Jagat Goswami.

Defense Witness (D.W.): none

Court Witness(C.W.) : none

Documents exhibited by the prosecution side:

Documents exhibited by the defense side: none

(1) Ext.1 F.I.R
(2) Ext.2 and Ext.3 Seizure list.
(3) Ext.a Sketchmap.
(a) Ext.5 Chargesheet.
(5) Ext.6 M.V.I Report.
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